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THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST

N. M.

Santa Fe,

Catron Block
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SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

Diamonds. Clacks, Watches and Silverware.
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(Store and Factory,
Next door Second National
Bank.

made

Watch Repairiiis Promptly and Elciently
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01
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flew Mexico

Santa Fa
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Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
poses

-

Catron Block

pur-

a Specialty.

Santa

N. M.

Fe.

1858 :

:

1893

San Francisco Street,
''
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AND JOBBER
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General Merchandise.
Stock of General Merchandijie
largest and Most Complete
Carried in the Entire South vest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

New Bkdtobd. Mass., Dec. 1. In this
city and at Fall River the mill managers
y
the 7 per cent input into effect
crease in wages. As over 6,000 employes
are affected by this increase the annual
addition to the total wages ot these com
munities amount well into the millions.

To the Coast.

Pobtland, Ore., Dec. 1. An event of
transcendent importance to tne northy
west is the Drobable completion
of the 'Great Northern line through to
the Pacific coast. The western terminus
of the line is at Everett, where connec
tion is made with its Seattle line.
Democratic Love Feast.
Jkbsey City, N. J., Dec. 1. The anrual

reception of the Democratio sooiety of
will De one ot un
Jersey
usual interest and will parallel the dinners
of the Iroquois club of Chicago, and of
the Manhattan club, ot New iorK. it
at Taylor's hotel.
will be held
Among those who have accepted invitaGovernor-elec- t
tions are:
George T.
Werts, of New Jersey, William F. Harrity,
Josinh Quincy, of Massachusetts, William
F. Bissell, W. C. P. Breckinridge, of Ken
tucky, Congressman William Jj. wnson,
of West Virginia, William R. Grace, Senator John R. McPherson and Gov. Ijeon
Abbett, of New Jersey.
A Naval I'atrol.
Washington, Dec. 1. The order of the
president detailing almost all the revenue
vessels in the service to patrol the Atand
lantic coast goes into effect
from now until April 1 the following gov
ernment ships will be on duty to assist
vessels in trouble: lievl woouonry, to
cruise from Eastport, Me., to Cape Elizabeth, Me.) Alexander J. Dallas, from Mt.
Desert, Me., to Gloucester, Mass.j Samuel
Dexter, from Gloucerter, Mass., to Newport, R. I.; U. 8. Grant, from Newport to
Delaware Breakwater, including Long
Island Sound: Lot M. Morrill, from Ab- seeon, N. J., to Rhode Island, N. C;
William H. Crawford, the waters of
Chesapeake bay, and Schuyler Colfax,
from bodies island to unariestou, a. t .

THE

dollar pieces, rated to gold according to
The other
fire was discovered
the price of silver in tho yoar previous to in the middlenight
of a large wood pile near
Ceremonies Attending the Third Term the adoption of the international agree- the hoist of the Viola mine at Pyramid.
ment, with a seigniorage of tun per cent. The
Inauguration of the Pronight shift at tho mill discovered the

gressive

A

He also proposes tho appointment of a
permanent international committee to fix
the initial price. Should tho price of silver fall to five per cent below the coinago
ratio, the commission will have authority
to fix a new ratio and order tho recoinage
of pioces. These coins will be legal tender in all international banks, which will
keep them in reserve against notes.
These banks will also have tho right to
demand gold in exchagu for them at any
time from tho government issuing tho
particular coin held.

IMor.

tire and gave the alarm. There happened
to bo plenty of water handy and the fire
was controlled without much trouble, the
loss being only three or four cords of
wood. Supt. Hamilton has offered a reward of $50 for tho discovery of the incendiary.
There are only about half as many cattle in Grant county as thero were two
years ago, and it is not likely that there
will bo such a largo number on the
ranges in tho county again ns there were
then. Tho number of sheep is increasing, and the ranges where they run are
TKIHUTOKIAL TllS.
worthless for cattle, besides soi'no of the
lnnd is being reclaimed so that the
range for oattlo is being reduced slowly
OKMINO DOTS.
but surely.
are
r
alt
,;
Mining reports
looking up
Grant county, and indicate big results.
The McKinley bill enables the Silver
Many 0 runt county cattlemen are cu- State Cigar oompany to put best imtting winter liny along the international
ported tobacco in their "Silver State"
line, where the grass is quite abundant.
cigars.
I
Ore shipments from the Cook's Peak
Nan Pedro.
T. J. McLaughlin, manager of the Copeninp are being delayed by the inability
of the Santa Fe company to provide
per company, and R. G. Clarke, manager
sufficient ears to handle the output.
of tho Lincoln-LuckiLte company, San
Mrs. Irwin and Miss Jennie Lockhart,
aro in tho city
Pedro,
registered
of Toronto, Canada, mother and sistor of
Sheriff James A. Lockhart. nro visiting at the European. They are very sanguine
about tho future of San Pedro, and
the fumily of the sheriff in this city.
believe it will prove tho best bonanza
A dramatic
association will shortly be mining camp in tho southwest. Mr. Mcorganized in this city. It is the purposo Laughlin states that the smelter of his
of the members to present standard at- company has not started
up yet, but
tractions during the winter for tho bene- preparations look very favorable
for it to
fit of public improvements.
resume work in a 'short time.
The
Lincoln-Lucky,
states
Mr.
Clarke, is pushWork on the big well at tho new water
nnd
the
ing
now
development
work,
has
force,
been temporarily
works
postponed
but will be materially increased in
owing to the failure of pumps and other alarge,
few weeks, are taking out tons of
paymachinery to nrrive. The six acre reseroro
ing
daily. Everything looks bright
voir has now been completed.
in and around San Pedro, and tho best
Cowmen are feeling in better spirits thing of it all is the fact that the miners
relative to the cattle interests in this sec- are jubilant over their future
prospersty.
tion as there are numerous inquiries for
Albuquerque Citizen.
steers, yearlings and 2 year olds, yearlings
.Special lta.es
being desired to ship to ranges in the
For the Southwest Silver convention nt
north.
El Paso, Texas, December 5 to 8, (ho A.,
WA1KS.
ALBUgl.-EBOfT. & 8. F. Railroad
will sell
George Cundiff is in the field for city round trip tickets to Elcompany
Paso at one and
marshal.
d
lowest first-clas- s
faro $17.90.
George Leibach, a consumptive from Tickets to be sold December 2 to' 8 inMonroe county, III., died at the Journal clusive, limited for return to including
hotel.
i
December 10. 18112.
Lloyd J.Hope discovered an incipient
fire in progress in the rear of the
How to Bo Healthy and Happy.
restaurant, and prevented a serious Maze
Don't work 365 doys in the year. Get
by putting it out with several buckets of out into the sunshine.
Take a vacation
water.
once in a while.
Tin.- Oil izen nominates Lieut. Howard
If too busy to "lay off'' last summer,
Buldridge fur capiaiu of the cavalry buy an excursion ticket at once, via Santa
oompany, vice J. li. ilushiiell, whom the Fe route, to Las Vegas Hot Springs, New
Democrat says left by the light- of the Mexico, and
stop a week or more at the
fnoon. when lie heard of the earthquake,
Montezuma hotel.
Hot Baths, burro
November 8.
riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
In the district court theease of Joaquin mountains. September climate lasts all
ilontsuo vs. the Atchison, Topeka A San- winter.
For copy of illustrated pamphlet, adta Fe ilailroad company, was called for
trial. The suit is for $10,000 for injuries dress G. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A., A. T. &
sustained while plaintiff was in t ho em- S. F, R. R., Topeka, Kansas.
ploy of tho defendant company.

Presidential

Message- Washington, Dec. 1. The president has
virtually decided that the exigency of
public business requires that he shall
temporarily disregard his personal afflic
tions and he therefore devoted himsolf
yesterday to the consideration of his
message to congress withaview to having
it ready for transmission to that body
Tuesday next. It is understood to have
been the president's purpose to elaborate
several important topics only brieily
touched on in the original draft, but he
has now abandoned that idea and will con
fine himself to the strict necessity of the
case. The report that there might be a
few days' delay in the submission of the
message was based on the president's
original purpose ot a total absentation
from official duties until after his return
from the funeral ot Dr. Scott, Friday
next.

The Kansas Kesult.
Topeka, Doc. li The stato board of
has completed the official
oanvassers
count of the vote down to the legislative
ticket. The count shows the election of
nine Weaver electors by majorities averaging 1,387; and one Harrison elector
by 900 majority. Cabbell, the defeated
elector, was beaten on account of a typo
The
graphical error in the certification.
count shows the election ot the entire
People's party state ticket by majorities
from 3,800 to 8,600. On congressmen the
five Populists are elected by majorities
ranging from 1,500 to 6,000. The Repub
lican majorities range from 83 in the
case of i'unston to 3,600 in the case of
Broderick. Jerry Simpson s majority is
1,769, The count of the legislative ticket
began

The Colorado Count.

Dknveb, Nov. 30. The official canvass
of the vote of Colorado on presidential
eleotors shows that Higley, Populist, has
a plurality of li,370 over .Moilut, uepub-lican- .
Thse two candidates lead their
tickets. The total vote of the state was
93,275, divided as follows: Populist-Democra- t,
52,981; Republican, 38,611; Prohibi
0
tion, 1,677. The Jiopublican vote is
Congressmen fathering.
loss than the electoral vote of four
Washington, Deo. 1. As the date for
the
vote
is
2,210
Populist
ho oon..nia
ot congress approaches, years ago, and
greater than was the Republican vote of
Washington puts off its provincial garb four
years ago.
and takes on the aspect of a metropolis.
The hotels ere filling up rapidly and in
Made a Haul.
the corridors of theEbbltt, theShoreham,
Nov. 80. Last the night
Galveston,
Willards, and the Johuston politicians Wells
Fargo Express company brought
are gathering and condoling or congratulating with each other as they happen in a bundle of brown paper from Kountze
to be of the losing or victorious party in Bros., New York, to the Island City Savthe last campaign. The appropriations ings Bank of this city, which a robber
committee is the only one in session now, had substituted for $10,000 in good cash,
but conferences in the committee rooms and this morning the same company
are of frequent occurence.
Speaker brought a similar package from the
Crisp, who is already on the ground has a National Bank of New York, to Ball,
constant stream of callers most of whom Hutchings & Co,, which should have conin the tained $25,000,
give him assurance of
53d congress.
A New York IMizzard.
On Steel Itunners.
Long Island City, L. I., Dec. 1. -- The
New York, Dec. 1. It is likely that the
enow storm on Long Island is the heaviest
greatest professional skating match in
the history of this country will be ar- since the blizznrd of 1888, the fall being
The challenger is Jo- from eighteen inches to two feet. Heavy
ranged for
seph F, Donoghue, until now the champion drifts have formed in many places, im
amateur skater of the world. He drops the peding trnvel on the roads. All trains on
and becomes a professional. the Lous Island railroad are behind time.
title y
The first match to be arranged for will The trains from Sag Harbor and Green- be that between Donoghue and Harrold port are missing.
Hagan, of Christiania, Norway. It will
Beaten to Death.
be for a five mile race for $1,500 a side
or for a series of races at one, five and
Cabsollton, Ga., Dec. 1. Two white
ten miles for $2,500 a side. The second men enticed two little white girls, aged 7
match to be arranged will be that between and 9
years, into the woods near here
Donoghue and A. D. Norseng, of Hamar, Sunday afternoon and outraged them.
Norway. The distance is to be five miles, Monday night a band of White Caps
the purse $1,000 and the event is to take
caught the men and boat them and left
place in Minneapolis early in January. them for dead. It is not believed the
Later, Donoghue will be matched against men can live.
S. D. Breen and S. McCormack, the noted
In a jiood Cause.
professionals of St. Johns, N. F.
New Yobk, Dec. 1. The senate immi
BUIEP WIRINGS.
gration committee is still considering tho
proposition to restrict immigration from
Washington, Dec, 1. Charles P. James, March, 1893, and that no foreigners will
supreme jndge of the district, retires to- be allowed to enter any United States
day, by reason of age.
port for one year excepting those from
Visi
New York. Patrick Egan, minister to north and south American ports.
tors
are not to be excluded. y
to
for his post
leave
Chili, expeots
at Santiago,
IS SILVER'S BEHALF.
Taunton, Mass. The grand jury will
y
resume its investigation into the
The Latest Proposition from Ilrusscls
now famous Borden murder case.
Regarding tho White Metal
Canton, Ohio. The Young Men's Dem.Honey.
y
celeocratio club of this city will
brate the anniversary of the promulgaBbussels, Deo. 1. The monetary contion of Cleveland's tariff reform message
has consented to
ference committee
with a banquet,
of A- request the Danish delegate, C. F. Feit- Washington. The resignation
ssistant Secretary Nettleton goes into ef- gon, to submit his plan as an addendum
resumes to Rothchild's plan, Feitgen is a mono- Gen. Nettleton
fect
metalist, and proposes the coinage ot
charge of his business interest in
silver in live franc, four shillings and
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District Managers.
JOHN SYMINGTON',
EDWAltl) L. BARTLETT,
Medical
Examiners.

)
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S. 1IAKKO UN,

)

ROBERT

Attorney.

L. FAR R,

special agent.
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LAS VEGAS NOTES,

Campbell Curtis, youngest sou
J. W. Curtis, died of scarlet fever.
A burro
chiseled out of stono will bo
Lub Vegas' special exhibit at the World's
fair.
It is reported that a man was shot at
San Miguel, but Tho Optic has heard no
particulars.
At a meeting held at the academy, arrangements were made to organize a choir
for the cast side Catholic church.
Contractor Jno. Hill has obtained an
extension of three months' time fin the
new court house, at Puerto de Luna.
0. L. Gregory will begin tho erection
of n big block in tho burnt district on
Center street, in the early days of the
spring.
Mrs. Ed. Bctry is in a very critical
condition. Hor husband, and Joe Gray,
her father, are constantly by her bed- JauiOH

lde.

Dou Trinidad Romero went to Socorro,
but will return on next Monday to ship
500 head of steers from this place to Kansas City.

Martin Acuirre, a native of (lid Mexico,
but who has been a resident of New Mexico for the last thirty years, died day be
fore yeBterdny,
John Pendaries has three hay binders
lloci-adoonstnntly at work at his place near
binding his magnificent crop of hay
before the snow falls.
Tommy Burnham, at tie works, came
near meeting with a fatal accident. His
good right arm got caught in a cog
wheel and his clothes stopped tho machinery. The clothing had to be cut from
his body in order to roleaso mm.
OBANT

COUNTY

SUBSCRIBE FOE
ThclioNt mlvertiMiiiff inofliiini In (lie
4'r.tiiM ftoiitliu'fwt. nml (civing ouch
day f he earliest and fullest report
or the letciMlative mid eoiirt
military movement utid
other niul te I'M of general intereNt

neeiiri'iiigtit the territorial enpltol.
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Connected n idi the etubllIiuient
In a job olllee newly furiilHlied with
material and machinery in whir It
work In turned out expeditiously
and cheaply ; and a bindery whone
Mpeelaltynf line blank hook work
nnd ruling in not excelled by nny.

KOIIOES.

The Pickett building in Silver City was
damaged $1,500 by fire.
A numbor
of familios from the east
would come to Silver City and spend the
winter if furnished houses could be ob- tained to accommodate them.
Iu getting out stone for repairing the
streets, Road Supervisor Durkee has
opened a valuable quarry of red sand
stone within the limits of Silver City. The
GLCiTHSNG El Gi
ground where the quarry is situated belongs to the city and may prove to be
valuable property.
Cattle on most of the ranges in this
county are looking better than stockmen
expected they would a few weeks ago,
A
The weather has been very mild, and
although cattle are dying by hundreds,
the prospect is better than it was a month
Li'IE Of BOYS
Alii CSMPLflt
CLOMttG.
ago for stockmen.
M
not
been
have
astronomers
TO
AIK
OltlH lt A.M
Local
very CI.OTHI.Xtj
successful in locating the comet which
PKIIVKCT FIT . I'AltAVI-t- - Kl.
has been attracting the attention of astronomers for the past few weeks, but
they have been rewarded for their star
gazing by seeing the most brilliant meteoric display of recent years,
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Plaza Res taurant
MEALS

T ALL HOURS
ORDERS

A

tiY
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SPEWiLTY.

X. A. L1ULLER, Prop'r.

THE

Choice Irrigated Land! (Improved and VnlmDroTed)

K.

NO. 242

- COXJnSTTCITr
G03VTI3STGMEXICO,
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

JSTEW"
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MEXICO'S GALA DAY.

Columbus, Ohio, Deo. 1. The plurality
of Harrison over Cleveland in Ohio, aa
C'iiY or Mexico, Dec. 1. For the third
officially announced, is 1,072.
time Mexico's great president, Porfirio
Eighteen Reported Killed.
Diaz, will be inaugurated chief of the
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 1. A terrible Mexican republic. The festivities, which
wreck has occurred on the Missouri Pawill contiuuo into the comcific railroad near Arkansas City, Ark, began
week and will be participated in by
ing
a
and
large tho military, tho judiciary, the governors
Eighteen are reported killed
number injured;
of all the states and by the members of
the old and the new cabinet. The groat
Pension List.
remilitary review will find 20,000 regular
Washington, Deo. 1. The annual
of
commissioner
B.
army soldiers inline. Tho grand ball
Raum,
port of Greene
pensions, was made public yesterday, and will take place at the Castle of Chnpulshows on the pension rolls up to Juno 80, tepeo and arrangements have been made
g
the
to
accomodate
um-in2,000 people, including
loaa, hvb.uoo pensioners, an
the year of 199,908.
beauty and the chivalry o Mexico. A
will be given the diplo- reception
special
The Prize Itliitf.
niatio corps and the members of the
Dallas, Texas, Deo. 1. All arrange- various congresses now in session here
ments have been perfected for the prize will be honored with an address ot wel
before the Star Athletio come from the
fight
president in person. This
is a public holiday throughout tue mex
and Kid Ryan, for a purse of $500 and a ican republio and minor celebrations pro
HIUO
IIOLiBU in i""
iUV.
OBI Ul
taking place at various state capitals.

New

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Pedro Perea,

WIRINGS:- -

Uet a liaise.

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
No False Representations
of Moods.

:BRIEF

Ohio Figures.

Is the most useful and convenient piece of furniture ever invented.
Preserves flour from moisture and thus prevents ruustiuess.
Effectually keeps out ants, dust and all foreign substances.
Has a reversible lid, which, when let down, forms a perfect kneading board, which is
always in position and always ready for use.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST will pay for itself in a short time in the saving of
flour, time and labor.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is 32 inches long, 17 inches wide, 28 inches high
in front and 36 inches high in back. Made in poplar, light finish or cherry
stained, all handsomely varnished.
Has a capacity for 150 pounds of flour and 50 pounds of corn meal or Graham flour,
besides having drawers for coffee, sugar, spices, etc.
construction,
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is complete in design, perfect in well
and no
regulated
elegant in style and finish; is an ornament to any kitchen,
family can aiford to do without it.
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And still they are not satisfied; even
after the juntd.
Thb governor of Montana has no start
and still the state of Montana gets along.
Sad but true.

These is lots of work to bo done for
New Mexico; get together and do it and
keep on doing it; New Mexico needs it.
Tax the gross receipts of all express
and sleeping car companies doing business in New Mexico and lighten the burdens of the tax payers of New Mexico.
What's the matter with having a county attorney for each and every county in
New Mexico?
Such a move would certainly be a step in the right direction.
The statehood question is becoming
rather bothersome to our friends, the
enemy. The nabobs want it and they do
not want it. It's a quandary to be sure.
Upon the statehood question as well as
others affecting the welfare and progress
of New Mexico, theNKW Mexican will be
found in the middle of the road doing its
duty by the people fearlessly and
has mado
splendid presiding officer for the terr
torial council for several sessions;
he not preside over the council
during the coming session f

Col. J. Fiiank

ChayiiH

This statehood business is no one man s
game nor one party affair. The Republicans will be in at the end of the race,
and it depends very much upon them
whether or not it shall be victory or defeat. Therefore have a care, gentlemen.
It's a fair deal or nothing.

Tai

city

v

'

i,i

vi

ii!

lio

jN!tii-- '

eiliibited at,

.nil and he has discov-- J
L'iu.....
reu ..t eaeh ol I hi so pests has a par-- .
enemy which if properly culti-- 1
the farmer to rid
vuted wo'ibl -- non
ciiips of pi sis. Among other things
he proposes to have the state find out
these friendly parasites and inform the
farmer how to propagate them. New
Mexicans will watch with interest work
of this sort in Colorado, as the methods
adopted theru will undoubtedly be equally
ns effective hero by reason of the simi-- !
larity in soil, climate and products.
!;.

council

.'hould

;:.

A general dissatisfaction
pervades the
masses, and, taking advantage of which,
demagogues have sought to make the
tariff a scape goat, and, loaded with the
national sins, crivo it into the wilderness.
The Democrats have triumphed and will
find that the solution of their difficulties
is not the fiscal regulation of imports,
bul n reorganization of finance, toward
which the Republicans were working conservatively but surely.
The eleventh census puts the "true
wealth" of the country nt over $1,000 per
capita, while the currency, according to
Mr. Leach, amounts to about $2G per
head. From this latter figure there must
be subtracted a goodly percentage on ao
count of the debasement of silver and
dead capital; so that it is fair to assume
that the proportion between wealth, that
is our actual present resource., nnd money,
the medium of exchange, is as one to fifty.
In other words, a man or bunk that owns
if,(;i;0,(i()0 controls ifdO.000,000 of wealth.
It is no wonder Hint fortunes grow so
rapidly, that speculation is abnormal,
of money enormous
the concentration
and that cranks walk abroad without fear
of tho fool killer.
The remedy most often proposed for
this condition is an adjustment of the
tariff, which is merely fiscal in its inThe people carried away by a
fluence.
lot of abuse and false charges have voted
to adopt the free trade policy, and to repudiate that fair and conservative Republicanism that would have increased the
purchase of silver to 8,000,000 ounces a
mouth, and opened wider markets for
our surplus and thereby further increased
the volume of currency.
What has New Mexico gained by the
change? Freo wool and free silver-lea- d
ores; and already under the malign influence of Democracy silver and wool are
dropping in price. With silver at 75
instead of 100 cents on the dollar, it
affects u niau of (1500 income just
1J5 per year. The tariff at the utmost
bears on his purse only $3.50 cents. So
it is plain that, aside from local issues,
what we need is an honest and more ample
coinage, and that our present reciprocal
tariff policy be left alone. New Mexico
feels these influences keenly and quickly;
and already the lifo blood of her commerce is signaling,

PUKuS COMMENTS.

oloniHtH in cw .Mexico.
then be well lighted and in good
Colonists are seeking New Mexico as
There have lately arThe city council should get a well as Colorado.
condition.
rived in the Rio Grande valley just below
move on itself.
Las Cruces a largo number of settlers
which has
a colony organization
These is no use crying over spilled with
acquired a large tract of land especially
comthe
council
of
the
milk;
Republican
adapted to fruit culture. Its new town
assembly by working will be known as Earlham. There has
ing legislative
at Albuquerque the first
unanimously and intelligently together also arrived of settlers
for
from
installment
can accomplish great good for the peo- the Rio l'uerco Eruitvale England New
colony.
ple and unite and strengthen the Repub- Mexico can not give too warm a welcome
to settlers of this class. They not only
lican party. Let it be done.
build towns but they render the surEon. T. D. Bubns, councilman elect rounding country rapidly productive.
from the counties of San Juan, Rio Denver News.
Arriba and Taos, has served the territory
The Dfpnrtnifiit of Agriculture.
twice already in that position and iu a
When tho department of agriculture
will
be was created out of various bureaus there
lie
rery creditable manner.
found one of the most valuable members was a disposition to poke fun at it. But
of the council, always ready and on the under the wise and efficient administraRusk it has become one
tion of
alert to protect and advance the best in" of tho Secretary
most important branches of the
New
Mexico.
of
the
terests of
people
Secretary Rusk's last angovernment.
of
nual report, reviews the work
With the chances for a more extended the department and presents ample
use of Bilver as money growing brighter evidence of the wisdom of encouraging it by legislation and liberal approdaily through the probable action of tin priations. The withdrawal of the prointernational conference, western peo- hibitions against American pork prodto be feeling somewhat ucts, the inspection of cattlo for export,
ple ought
business and other things accomplished by this
better over the general
administration for tho benefit of the faroutlook.
Lordy, wouldn't it be a mers, have put millions in their pockets.
that
if
joke on Colorado though
They will be lortunate indeed if nil that
conference really does put Bilver to the lias been gained, nnd much more, is not
lost under the succeeding administration.
fore as it now looks it will.
Philadelphia Press.
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PiSSs

For Sick Headache

PiSSs
Ay's
Far Liver Complaint

Ayer'3 PiSSs

THE SITUATION.

provide for

street crossings at the principal streets;
in less than a month the legislative assembly meets and the streets in this

For

For Jaundice

Ayer's Pills

For Loss of Appetite

Ayer's Pills

For Rheumatism

Ayer's Pills

For Coids

Ayer's PiHs
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LOST gridMANHOOD
Permanently Restored.

Sfcjily, Quickly

Cblibratid English

Kemedt

Htnleliooil for Arizona.
The early admission of Arizona to full

Q3fl

aBTPYl--

QmB

-

CMct

In

Valley

and

FOR

Lands

tbs

near

Foot

SjSlXjE

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

ALWAYS

EYE AND EAR.
J.
Dr. Chas. e. Walker,
(OCULMT)

DENVER.

Deputy Suiveyor and U. S. Deputy Mlueral
Surveyor.
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative ti SpauiBb and Mexican
land grants. Oilice iu couuty court bouse, Santa Fe. N. M,

a. S.

FREE
Free.

ATiaracTioH guaranteed.

JACOB80N EOILDIH3,

firs

IJ. S.

SEKQ FOB OUR NEW CATALOGUE,

SEND

YOUK

DRY

SLAYTON, D D S.

DENTAL. ROOMS,

Lamy Building . . Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

ORDESS TO

Jay Joslin

&

Son,

GOODS, MILLINERY, CARPETS,

fornsr 1Sth and Curtis Sts., Denver, Cols.

D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
OTr O. M. Creamer's

flrna; Store.
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CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS
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It has twelve Professors and Instructors.

R. R

Science and Agriculture,

It offers choice

6:30

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4
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nil tlio train ni
drainn nii'i
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error hi yuuiu,or uuy cuuse,
rurcil hv
tool'fln'1 Prtlpnlars f roe.

he Kin.fl '
Remedies.,

Classical

and

Scientific

To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a
s
PHEP ABATOBY
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
nppara1 us and machinery. Three terms each year-Aatopen Aag. 81 ; Win.

SCHOOL.

cr. Kov.!iH;iprlns, March 8. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition ana
Text Books Free. Plenty ol boarding at about 118 per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY,
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Coiisultlne irrlcation exnert. 121R 4L" Bt. NW.
Washington, D. C Author of goven mont ru
Mm.
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anil onrtitiiziT of U. K. irritrntion iu
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and
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arrosian
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orgauizea.

SUFFERERS!
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Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution in New Mexloo. '
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DF AGRICULTURE

Time Table Xo. 20.
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YOU SHOULD VISIT

MEXICO

AB'E.

FE SOUTHERN

fiaeaf"

Excursion Tickets on saie EVERY PAY IK THB YEAR. Write to O. T. NICHOLSOK,
General l'aenuor snrt Ticket Auent, Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R., Topeka, Kansas, Im
a copy ol abeautilul Itltstrate-entitled "THE LAND OF 8UN8HINJS."
hcarest Agent ol baa'a Fe Route will ijiioto tloket rate on application.

First train lcavi'3 Hftuta Ft! nt5:Tt . m., roiv
nerm wiin ro, ft wum oovu.u, returning ac r.ip. ni.
Senond train lav's Snnta Ft at 9:05 p. m
cotinx'OtR with No. 2 vixat bound and returns at
11:40 p. in.
. m.. pon
Third train loaves fanta Fe at
tic tg with So, l west bound, teturuiug at 1 J5
a. m.
Fourth train leaves Santa Fo at 7:10 a. m.. ronwith No. 4 east bound, returning at 8:55
a. m.
Nos. land 2 are tho Northern. California and
iu raso trams.
Nos. 8 and 4 are tbe Southern California train

SANTA

T

":

Wayside Inn Is located In the Rocky Moantalnt, 7,000 feet abore sea
level, on the Santa Fa Route.

MODERN
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DRY, COOL AIR.
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AND FINDINGS.

birri

WILLIAM WHITE.

Samples

BY
St. Louis.

ADS ONLY

DEALER IN

OKO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Com sellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M.
Associated with JefTrles 4 Karle, 1117 F st
N. W., Washington,
I). C. Special attention
before the laud court, the
given to busiut-hgeneral laud office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United ntates. HablaCastellano y dara ateneiou
especial a cuestiones de niercede. y reclamos.

illFligfOtiliUS

as rpvf.

soft

J. C. SCHUMANN,

ni,i

Order Department

Vera as brigMr

)

All healtMl, a'l nv
OKO. W. KNAEKKL,
llevcii, all mitigated by
Office In Orlftlu Block. Collectloui and
CHTNESK
specialty.
VEGETABLE
REMEDIES
In which are to be
EDWARD L. KAKTI KTT,
found tbe only true, l
vr, Hants Fe, New Meilcs. Office Catron
sure, nafe and per Block.
n fluent cure lor disease.
HENRY Aj. WALDO,
Thev ore prepared
ny LEE WING
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the aeveral
liKOS.
the great courts
of the territory. Prompt attention glvuu
('hinene healers, to all buslueHS intrusted to Ills care. Oflke iu
fr in rnotR. herbs,
uft'ks and berries Catron tilock.
by them
from
hfnn, and
are Nature's own
T. F. CONWAY,
Ti VnOlli
Mliiirtniri
Attorney and Cosnselor at Law, Silver Cltr,
of tpstimmilaib
ol nireu 'Denver and vicini
ty attest tho wonderful efficacy of these great New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business lutmsted to our care. Practice In all
remedies,
I.KE WING RROTIIEKSfmefidilv and nermnn-ci.tl- y tne courts 01 tne territory.
cure every form of Nervous, chroule,
l'rivnte and Sexual DNghh. r.nRt Mnnrwmri
heminnl
Krrors of Voiitn, Urinary,
A. FISKK.
M.iney aua Mvcr 'irouijieH. DlceaKes of the Attorney and Connsolor at law, P. O. B
H'ort, Lu pn and Thro a- hiscnsi.H nf th
Santa Fe, N. M., practices In supreme and
"I,"
orHkiu Dispttso-- of the 8t mai h and HowgIb. an aistrmi oourtsni rew Mexico, apeci&iar
RheiimaMsm, Ncu'tileia I'rn1vpf, iKopcpflia. tention Riven to ruining aud SpaulsD and lei'
Cm fitipntion,
yj.hilis, fJimTrho-aGleet, and lean laud gramiUleatlou.
all weaknesses and diset.se of any orgau of the
body.
CONSULTATION FREE.
W. E. Coous.
T, B. Catron
Call on. ortuldriiJ with Rtfirap,
COONS.
CATRON
LEE
WING BROTHERS,
Odic-elaw
solicitors
at
in chancery
and
1M3 I.Hiimer bt , lJeuver Colo.
Attorneys
Santa Fe, N. H. Practice iu all tbe courts ol tbe
territory.

Mall

Quickly sAnkhpH tArh

CLAI IRETTS Soap- -

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Complete

JfrA

mm--

ing name setler has filed notice of his
intention to make llnal proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and recoivor at Snnta
Fe, N. M., on December 6, 1892, viz:
Juan Benavides for the swj4BeMBe
n e
n e j$ n w
J.j sec 5, nw,'
34 sec 8 tp 1H n r 10 c.
He names tho following witnesses to
prove his coutinous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
ltomulo liennvides, Florencio Duran,
Nicolas Jimenez, Anacioto Coutreras, all
of Santa Fe.
Any person who desires to protest
against tho allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why Buch proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentionod time
the witnesses
and place to cross-examiof said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A . L.
Mouhison,
Register.

3FNT TO ANY ADDRESS,

A

a.;

Nov. 1, 1892. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow-

1NERV1A.

It ! sold on s positive
guarantee to cure any
furra of nerTOue prostration or any disorder
of tbe genital organs of
caused
either
sex,
by exccisive use of
After.
Tobacco. r Alcohol or Ooiuoi. or on account
of vouthful indiscretion or over indulsence etc.
should again be made their standard Dizziness, Convulsions, Wakefulness. Headuehe,
views, Prof. Howe, of the university ol
Mental
(softening of the Brain, W eak
Denver, seems to be the most level bearer for the highest honors in the gift Memory. Depression,
Down Fains, Seminal Weakness,
of
that
great commonwealth. The able, Hysteria, Hearing
Nocturnal Emissions, Sperm atorrli oft.
beaded. The correctness of his calculaSherman favors his Lobs of Power and Impotency, which if neglected,
tions have been fully demonstrated ano rcnomination.patriotic
It is safe to follow the may lead to premature old ago and insanity.
Positively guaranteed, i'rice. $1.00 a box; 6 boxes
t
him
admirers
for
of
won
the senate.
through-oahave
many
Republican Nestor
for $5,00. Sent bv mail on receipt of price. A written
The one principle which neither the Re guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received,
the west.
publicans ol Ohio nor the Republicans of io refund the money it a permanent cure is nut
the country can afford to surrender is the effected.
A VALUABLE
KORK.
K taiYU MEDICINE C0f, Detroit, Kioh.
principle of protection to American inMr. Fonrat, Colorado's agricultural dustries
For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr
and especially protection to

labor. McKinley stands for that principle, nnd his renominatiou in Ohio will do
more to inspire the party there and in
every other state in the Union than any
nomination that could bo made. It will
be a fresh cull to battle all along the line.
-- New York Recorder.

c)QAP

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

MKsFairbank&Co.-

CALIFOENXA.

of Trinidad, Colorado, has filed notice of intention to mnke proof on his
desert-lan- d
w
claim No. 238, for the sw
sec. 9, se
se I4 sw J4 ne J, 8
nw
y a ne sec. 8, nw J ne sec. 17,
tp. 9 n, r 9 e, before the register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Monday, the
5th day of December, 1892.
He names the following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation and reclamation of said land:
Moyses Vigil, of Trinchera, Colo.j
Ronquillo, San Pedro, N. M.;
Pino, Santa Fe, N. M.; Pedro Salas,
N.
M.
Lamy,
A, L. MoBmsoN,
Register

vft

v.LAInETTE

tjn

Desert Land, Final Proof Xotieo for
I'lililiiatlou.
United States Land Office, )
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 1, 182. J
Notice is hereby given that Jose A.

f

Yk

kifres, soiled fyeir oiitier,
1
didnt kijoi
0 do;
ill & Yvfoe old
friend

Farm Lands!

statehood was one of the planks in the
Republican territorial platform, and was
one of the things the Democrats also
claimed to favor. The Democrats have
elected Mnrk Smith and a president and
both branches of congress also. Therefore there should be no further delay iu
The Republicans favor it,
statehood.
nnd the Democrats say they do, and Mark
Smith should experience no difficulty in
hnving the bill passed immediately upon
the reconvening of congress.
It has been suggested that a meeting of
the citizens of Phoenix be held (luring the
ooming week to take some action in the
mntter, and if deemed advisable to select
for tho nngntiou ol the prsirie p,nd railere
Ttzfnp. .nd Sprtngw one
to visit Washington and
a committee
l undred miles of lar
canaSs hva bea built, or are in
urge the early admission of the territory.
rourse of corjBtructiorj, withSTiisating
for
watsr
75,000
endorsnnf. These lsndi
The Republican tnkes pleasure in
with perpetual weter right, will h wsM
terma of ten
.,oap mi oa tte
Notice for Pnbiicatiou.
ing this suggestion and hopes that a
7
aiiiiunl
witn
roterew.
cent
per
payments,
general attendance may be had.
In addition to the ahove there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
Homestead No. 4033.
eale,
We don't believe in doing things by
t'onmstrng mainly of agricultural lands.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
halves. If we are going to push for stateThe climate in unnurpanaed, and alfalfa,
and
1892.
fruit
of
all
November
1,
kinda
t
inpain
grow
will
a
which
in
do
us
let
it
way
hood,
perfection and in abundance.
Notice is hereby given that the followr
dicate that we mean business. Phoenix
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad croei thi
ing named settlor has filed notice of his
Republican,
property, and other roada will soon follow.
intention to make final proof in suppor
Those wuhinu to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
of his claim, and that said proof will be
id have a rebate also on the same if they should
PerHonally
buy 100 acres or more of land.
made before the register and receiver
Conducted
at Santa Fe, N. N., on December 6, 1892,
KxcnrHlona
To
viz:
Juan Rafael Jimenez, for the lots 1, 2
and 3, and e '4 n e I4, sec. 5, tp. 18 n, r.
For full particulars appiy to
When
he
travel.
stimulates
Jack Frost
10 e.
touches our ears, we think about getting
He names the following witnesses to
warm,
prove his continuous residence upon and
California has the ideal winter climate
cultivation of said land, viz;
just far enough south to be sunshiny and
Anacleto Contrerns, Nicolas Jimenez,
frostless, and yet with sufficient touio iu DoroteoBenevides, Juun Benevides, all of
the air.
Santa Fe, N, M.
Santa Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint,
Any person who desires to protest
and has arranged a series of personally
conducted weekly excursions to California. againf.t the allowance of such proof, or
who
knows of any substantial reason, unPullman tourist sleepers, furnished with
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
der the law and the regulations of tho inbedding, toilet articles, etc., leave Chicago terior
department, why such proof should
arid St. Louis, every Saturday evening,
and leave Kansas City, every Sunday not be allowed, will be given an oppor:
nt tho above mentioned time and
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
morning, via A., T. & 8. F. and A. & P. lunity to
e
the witnesses of
line, for Los Angeles nnd San Francisco, place
reto
in
evidence
offer
nnd
said
claimant,
trains.
on fast express
of that submitted by claimant.
at
ca
JJ
Special agents and porters in attend- buttal
MAX FROST,
A. L.
v -.
Morrison,
tickets honored. A
ance. Second-clas- s
Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
VrroBSiT
at
law,
Register.
Ui
small charge for use of tourist Bleeper,
Everything clean, neat and comfortable.
?SiE
ca
Inquire of nearest tiokot agent, or write
RALPH B. TWITORKI.L,
to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
uroraey at Ijw. Catron Block, ftauta fe,
Fe route, Topeka, Ens., for a copy of
New Mexico.
SORROW
SUFFERING,
SICKNESS,
folder describing these excursions.
Ui

Recent experiences have demonstrated
lnjf.
Keep (lie Kins
that what the average astronomer doesu'l
The Republican leaders of Ohio are
know about the comiigs and goings ol already beginning to discuss the question
comets would fill a very lurge sized book. of the next governorship of that state,
to be a consensus of
Of all the scientists that have lateij and there appears the wisest and most
among
opinion
individual
to
uir their
rushed into print
sagacious of them that Governor McKin-ie- y

oommiBBioner in charge of the World't
fair exhibits, is engaged in writing an
exhaustive
treatise on agriculture in
Colorado
that will be of much interest and of great general benefit to the
whole Rocky Mountain region. Among
other things he will discuss insects destructive to crops in these mountains.
Be has a collection of about 10,000 ol

Homestead No. 4030.
Land Office, at Santa Fb, N. M.,

jree
i &jd

lEillllMGIll

Notice for Publication.

Ayer's Pills

For Fevers

for Publication.

Homestead No. Sola.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Nov. 22, 181)2. )
Notice iH hereby given tiiat tho following mimed settlor has tiled notice of his
intention to make iinal proof in support
of his claim, and that suid proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 27, 1HW2,
viz:
ae
Einiterio Bacn, for the s
flee 2.
n H ne J4 sec 11 tp 16 n r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
George adley, Marcos Moya, of Glo-rietN. II.; Juan Brieto, Richard Gorman, of Santo Fe, N. M.
Anypersonwho desires to protest against
the allowance of such proof, or who
knows of any substantial reason, under
law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should not be
allowed, will be given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time and place to
e
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
K. L. Mobbison,
Register.

Pr.A.fl,OLUT,Box243

THOMAS A. GOODWIN.
Plumbing, Steam

&

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Atteution Given to Job Work.

West Side of Piaza

-

-

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Chicagc

CO

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest
Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

System of

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Ovt 300,000 acres of Choice Farming ancS Fruit Land. Water enoagh to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior In some' respeeto. to tbat of Southern California. Good 8chool, Churches, Railway
and Teleirrupli Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
TWENTY-FIV- E
YEARS TIME
DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON
no ftbandetornis, no hot winds, no nortlters, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epi
With Interest at 6 per cent, this Including; perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no bllzeards, no fogs, no eyefomts,
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
Aemlo dlseaseis no prairie Ores, no snake- no sunstrokes. Send foi maps and Illustrated pamphlets trirtn foil nartioulars.
PECOS sTRICATlON

TEN

$25.00

baii-storn- us

-

A.

$25.00

Why Xotr

sg
m

When girls get together they will say
One of them was telling of a
things.
"buckboard party" in which she had participated. "And when wo got back," said
she, "we wore chilled through. So, while
the boys took a smoke, we sat and hugged
the stove."
"Well!" exclaimed the girl with the big
blue eyes, "I think you might have hugged
the boys and lot the stove do the smok

Wo have had won
rterful succ ess Id curlrp irai
thousands of the worst and
m-- st
aggravated cases of

IQoa orrtioea, Qleot, and every one
of the terriLla private dls- eases ot that char- acter,

m

f

3

Y

We moat positively
guarantee a cure la every caso ot
that distressing malady.

X

Removal complete, without
knife, caustic or dilatation.

Indianapolis Journal.
A Tremendous Itiimoux

ing."

Jr

ii

A

In the system Is produced by a disorderly liver.
Bile Bets Into the blood and gives a saffron
and eyeballs, sick
tinge to the countenance
htadachea ensue, the digestive orgaui are
thrown outof gear, the bowels bet ome costive
there are pains through the right side end
Bhoulder Male, the breath grows sour and the
tongue furred, dizziness Is frequent, especially
on rising suddenly. This tate of afluirs ciuld
not exlt.t unless the disturbai ce were a serious
one. Yet iliseasv remediable with Hoste.ter'B
S omach Hitters, which relieve' every symptom
of bi iousiieKS and Indigestion, and pr.im ites
a teuular action ot the bowels, aul is auxiliary
of appetite and sleep. The Hitters is a sin erb
matism
day.

and debility.

lie married
We know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

f4

J

Onr success la
both those d, faculties
has been phe
nomenal.

Y

A SAFE,
SURE AND PAINLKSS
METHOD FOB 1 1IE CTJltE OP

Fistula and Rcc.al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from buslnesi

If

(k its

k

X

Belts)

920 17th St.

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
To feel bright and cheerful attend to
your stomach, and take Simmons Liver
Regulator.
Too l.atc.
Mrs. Gadder Dear me, it's ruining.
But I must go out.
Mr. Gadder Why muBt you go out?
Mrs. Gadder Mrs. Tawker told mo a
great secret last night, and well, I must

go out.
Mr. Gadder You are too late. I saw
Mrs. Tawker herself going out an hour
(?

Financially Kmuarrasscd.

A large manufacturer, whose affair!
were very much embarrassed, and who
was overworked and broken down with
nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated
pecialist. He was told that the only
thing needed was to be relieved of care
ud worry, and have a change of thought.
This doctor was more considerate of bis
patient's health than of his financial cirto have advised
He oUL-h- t
cumstances.
him to nse Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine,
the best remedy for nervous prostration,
uleeplessness, dizziness, headache, ill
fleets of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium,
itn. Thousands testify to cures. Book
and trial bottle free at A. 0. Ireland, Jr. 'a.

Pleased with the Beginning.
"Hellol" exclaimed the man from Chicago as he stood before the Washington
"That's a prett'y good elemonument.
vator shaft. When are you going to put
up the rest of the building f" Washington Evening Star.
ItlieiiniatiNm Can Bo Cared.
It has baffled the skill of our best physimore men,
cians, and there are
y

women and ohildren suffering from this
terrible disease than ever before, and the
incuropinion seems universal that it is can
be
able. This is a mistaken idea. It
cured by using as direoted, Hibbard's
Rheumatic Syrup and Strengthening Plasters. Prepared only by the Charles Wright
Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich., price $1 per
bottle, or six bottles for $5; or, we will
send it to any address on receipt of price.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, 1r.
Fitting-Herselfor the titngc.
Is it true that Mrs. Softhead is fitting
herself for the stage?
I guess it must be true, for she is flirting desperately and apparently getting
ready to elope from her husband.
f

A.

w

iueg usslul thrice a

Retribution.
it served liiin right

a vixon;

And no one is grieved for his sorry plight.
For he is the man who assuaged our woo
With the observation, "I told you so;"
And 'twould serve him right if n friend
should go
And say to him now, "I told you so."

Ileadai'he and :ypcpnlu.

or Hydrocele.

Call upon or afldreii
with stamp for free eon- sultatlon or advice,

A

Real Kstate Boom

Attracts the attention of every property
holder in this city. But when Dr. Frank-A- n
Miles, the eminent Indiana specialist,

claims that heart disease is curable and
proves it by thousands of testimonials of
wonderful cureB by li is Now Heart Cure,
It attract, the attention of the millions
suffering with short breath, palpitation,
irregular pulse, wind in stomach, pain in
aide or shoulder, smothering spells, fainting, dropsy, etc. A. F. Davis, Silver
'Creek, Neb. : by using four bottles of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure was completely
cured after twelve years suffering from
heart disease. This new remedy is sold
by A. 0. Ireland, jr. Books free.

The 1'eolnt.
I'm in love, and I'll never be jilted
For good looks or for station or pelf;
By none can my passion be wilted.
Because I'm in love with myself.

William E. Rockwell, No. 512 West 57th
street, New York, snys:
"I have been a martyr to billions headache and dyspepsia. Any indiscretion in
diet, overfatigue or cold, brings on a fit
of indigestion, followed by a headache
lasting two or threo days at a time. I
think I must have tried over twenty differ
ent remedies, which wero recommended
as certain cures by loving friends, but it
was no use. At last I thought I would
take a simple course of purgation with
Brundreth's pills. For the first week I
took two pills every night, then one pill
for thirty nights; in that time I gained
three pounds in weight, and never have
had an ache or a pain since."
Disease in one part of the body will
eventually fill the whole body with disease.
Every yenr or two some part of the system grows weak and begins to decay.
Such pnrt should be removed, and new
matter bo allowed to take its place.
There's no noed of cutting it out with a
surgeon's scalpel. Purge away the oldi
diseased and wornont parts with Brand-reth'- s
Pills.
An HoneHt Admission.
"There's always something to be thankful for."
"That's true."
"Yes, sir. There is my neighbor. Brown;
he's just wild with neuralgia."
"Gracious! You are not thankful that
Brown has neuralgia?"
"Yes, I'm thankful that Brown has it
instead of me."

Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 25 eta.
Samples F at A. 0. Ireland'!.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4032.
Land Officii at Santa Fk, N. M., )
Nov, 1, 1892. )
Notice is hereby given that the following-nsettlor has filed notice of his
"Do you mean to say, Mr. Drybird, that amed
vou don't carry a latchkey?
I should intention to make a final proof in support
and that said proof will be
think, of all men in the world, you would of his claim,
made before register and receiver at
need one."
1892, viz: Romulo
"It's no use to mo. I couldn't use one it Santa Fe, on Deo. 0,
Benavides for the w )i s w ft ato. 5, n e
I had it."-L- ifo.
ft B e ft, s e )i n e ft see. (i, tp 18 n r
Chipper Chestnuts.
This is the season of the year when the
farmer goes out to examine tho mowing
machine, and comes into the house with
two fingers missing and reports to his
wife that the cutter bar is all right. llel
fast Atre.
F. L
begs to invite the attention of
the public to the exquisite workmanship
of his ladies' boots. N. B. Every purchaser will receive a box of corn ointment
free of charge. Neueste Nachnchten.
You never know much about the unat
tainable until you get up in the middle of
the night and reach for the mosquito with
the wet end of o towel. JNew xork n,ven-inSun.
An editor kept his tailor's bill "under
for twelve months, ana
consideration"
then returned it to the uuthor with a lithographed note saying, "Tho editor regrets
that he is unable to avail himself of the inTit-Bitclosed manuscript."
Always pass the fruit to everybody else
before helping yourself. Common polite
ness will induce your company to leave the
choicest specimens upon the plate, and
when it comes to your turn you can eat
them without exciting remark. Boston
Transcript.
It is a great shock to a young married
woman to realize that when her husband
comes home it is not to tell her how much
he thinks of her, but to get something to
eot. Chicago Times.
For a full crop on the farm commend us
to the old hen. Lowell Courier.
Many people say they go away to get rid
of their business letters, but the summer
girl relies implicitly on the daily male- .Phllaaelnhia Times.
Persistency is a great virtue, but it is
hard to admire it in a fly. Somcrvillo

Journal.

Thanks to tho mosquito, the angler can
novcr complainof not getting a bite. New
Eveninir bun.
is largo enough. York
The smallest "cat-boil- "
How to get inside information: Use a
to show that the blood needs purifying
stomach pump. Truth.
a warning which, if unheeded, may result,
It Is a wise child that knows his own
not in more boils, but in something very father
when tho old man is dressed in a
much worse. Avert the danger in time hired
bathing suit. Texas Sittings.
Cured
by the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilln.
others, will cure you.
Want of Sense.
Great learnina is not always accompa- II In Inference.
I uuU.r.tau J the fa JuO thinl, juu, wio nierl hp Jnrga m.iuumof "coramOUSenSO."
made a mistake in marrying you, said The celebrated Dr. Chalmers came home
on horseback one evening, and as neither
Brownly to Yellowly the other day.
the man who had charge of his horse nor
Who says that? asked Yellowly brist- the key of the stable could be found he
was puzzled as to the best temporary rest'
ling up.
dence for the animal.
Why, somebody told me that you said
At lost he fixed on the garden, and lead
she was a splendid woman, one of the ing the horse thither placed him on the
hus
kind of women who deserve good
gravel walk. When Miss Chalmers, who
had been away from tho house, returned,
bands.
and her brother told her be had been unaHandy for travelers is Simmons Liver ble to find the key of the stable, she inwhat had been done with the horse.
Regulator in powder. It can be carried quired
"I took him to tho garden," saidthedoc
in the pocket.
tor.
"To the garden!" she exclaimed. "Thei
A Paradox.
'Twas plain that of business little he all our flower and vegetable beds will be
destroyed!"
knew,
"Don't be afraid of that," said Dr. ChalAnd, therefor, met often with hitches, mers. "I took particular care to place the
So he failed to get rich, as many men do, horse on the gravel walk."
"And did you really imagine that lie
And, that sir, is how he got riches.
would stay there?"
"I have no doubt of it," replied the doc
tor, with calm assurance. "So sagacious
For a sore throat there is nothing bet- an animal could not fall to be aware of the
ter than a flannel bandage dampened with propriety of refraining from injuring the
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It will nearly products of the garden."
"I am afraid," remarked Miss Chalmers,
always effect a cure in one night's time.
This remedy is also a favorite for rheu- "that you will think less favorably of the
matism and has cured many very severe discretion of the horse when you have seen
cases. 50- - cent bottles for sale by drug- the garden."
gists.
True enough, the horse had rolled in and
trampled upon the beds till they were a
scene of pitiful devastation.
A Skilled Opinion.
"I never could have imagined," reMrs. Trolley Do tell me, Mr. Kanvass, marked the doctor in deep disgust, "that
which is the greatest work of art ?
horses were such senseless animals."
A retort about the surprising ignorance
Mr. Knnvass Selling the paintings,
of a certain other order of animals must
madam.
must have been on Miss Chalmers' tongue,
but no doubt she kept it back. Youth's
Scrofula is one of the most fatal among Companion.
the scourges which afilict mankind.
A Hungry Man.
Chronic sores, cancerous humors, emaciaTramp Madam, will you please give mo
tion, and consumption, are the result of
scrofula. Ayer's Sarsaparilla eradicates a bite to eat? Chicken, for instance.
Lady Do you love chicken?
this poison, and restures, to the blood,
Tramp Do I, madam? Have you even a
the elements of life and health.
wing of chicken?
Lady No, sir.
Tramp Heart?
Looking Forward.
Lady No.
Ho You look sweet enough to kiss, in
Tramp Gizzard?
that gown.
Lady No.
She I have several more just like it.
Tramp The head?
Lady I gave that to the cat.
Cloak Review.
CouTramp Where's the catf-Bos- ton
rier.
Mr, J. P.Blaize, an extensive real estate
dealer in Des Moines, Iowa, narrowly esDepends Upon Circumstances.
caped one of the severest attacks of pneuUncle Erastus I doesn't belecbe in
monia while in the northern part of that
yo' chickuns befo' dey is hatched,
state during a recent blizzard, says the countin does
yo'?
Saturday Review. Mr. Blaize had occa- judge, Twinkle- No, Uncle Erastus; but
Judge
sion to drive several miles dnring the
has
taught me that in this
storm and was so thorougly chilled that experience
one can't begin too soon
he was unable to get warm, and inside of neighborhoodNew York
Herald.
an hour after his return he was threatened afterward.
with a severe case of pneumonia or lung
A
Good
Day.
fever. Mr. Blaize Bent to the nearest
Rev. Dr. Primrose How is it your fadrug store and got a bottle of Chambercomes
from fishing on a
home
ther
always
lain's Cough Remedy, of whioh ho had
often heard, and took a number of large Friday?
Little Johnny 'Cause he's then sure to
doses. He says the effeot was wonderful
and in a short time he was breathing find a good assortment of fish in the market. New York Evening Sua.
quite easily. He kept on taking the medicine and the next day was able to oome
to Des Moines. Mr. Blaize regards his
cure as simply wonderful. For sale by
druggists.

10 e.

Inverse Itatlo.
,

fin de sieclo goddess she,

A creature most divine;
Her shoe, a pretty number three,
Her husband, number nine.
Journal.

The healthy people you moot have
healthy livers. Tbey take Simmons Liver
Regulator.

The Hat or Cburcbe using
our Organs will prove to your
6a t Intact Ion that we furnish the
BKMT forthr
nst money.
Prices from ft'lOO toWI.OOO.
If you will state tne seating
capacity of your church ot
hall, we will (tend (free)
complete specifications of t

PELOUBET CHURCH ORGAN,

to your needs. We are also j
exactly suited
Organs for residences- -.
pared to build Cburcb
Ttii'Stt Instruments are the crowning feature of ft
modern home. We build in style to match the
woodwork. Write for designs and prices,

LYON & HEALY.

and Monro Sta. CHICAGO.
State
Notk. our factories produce npwsil ef ies,M0
AusIsmI luirwns sstvastty.

-

Homestead No. 4031.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
November, 1, 1892.
Notice is hereby eiven that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in Bupport
of his claim, and that Baid proof will be
made before the register and recover af
Santa Fe, N. M., on Dec. 6, 1892, viz.
Florencio Duran, for the s w !a ne (4,
s e ft 11 w ft, lots 2 and 3, Beo. 6, tp. 18 n,

ATTRACTIONS

TYLER DESK CO..
ST.LOUIS.MO

Our Mammoth Catalogue of Baik Countkbs,
Desks, ana other Ofpicb Furniture lor
Now Styles
1S9S nowreadv. New G000V
in Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book Cases, Cabat
matchless
and
prices,
inets, fto., &o.,
as above Indicated,
Onr goods are
and sold freelv In every country that

eajnjlbJDaajc

T
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By The Right Men.

flISTOKIO AND MODERN.

At

Mountains ol

JM

literal.

Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

The World's Only Sanitarium

Statistical Informatloa
and Health Seeker,

'1

PAEK.

for Tourist, In?aU4

lie

The

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

Time.

Right

are iilwat " s those which nve USfcD EVERYWHERE, AND END0RSE0 WHERE
EVER USED.
uppermost in the
public mind in
morals, politics, scieuce.literaturc, busi-- 1 The Most P' pnlar (Masses
in the U,
i
ncjs, liuance, industrial
onoinv, social j
perfect Glasses are;, accurately adjusted
and mjiiicipal affairs,
in short, all to all eye ut the
re of
subjects on which Americans require
F. V. WiEtnea, Santa Fs.
and tk'siru to bo informed. No muga-zine follows so closely from month to
month the course of public interest,
Sized np Correctly.
All subjects arc treated
of impartially
on both sHea.
Weary Watkine Sir. are you a philanTojik-i-

thropist?
Tho CoiifrihiitorH to
TSBHITOBUI.

BoARO Ot EotXATIOS,
Governor. L Bradford Trinco, Prof. Hiram
Elias
8. Stover, Amado Chaves,
Hadley,
Amado Chaves

Santa Pe, the city of the Holy Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal
see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on thesite previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but
it was abandoned
before Coronailo's time. The Spanish town
Of Santa Fe wus founded in 1(105, it is there-for-e
the second oldest I'iuropean settlement
till extant in the United States. In 1R01
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the (ireat line of mer-chawho have made trallicover theSanta
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
C1TV

or SANTA

the Heview
are the men and women to whom the
world looks for the most authoritative
statements of the subjects of the day.
No other periodical can
point to such
a succession of distinguished writers.
The list is a roll of the people who are
making the history, controlling the nf-- 1
fairs, and lending tho opinion of the
age, such as Mr. Gladstone, the Prime;
Minister of England; Mr. ilhiini'.Sigiior
Minister of
Crispi,
Bnron Hirsch, H. H. II. tho CountItaly;:
of
Paris; Cardinal Gibbons, liishops Pot-- 1
tor, Doane. Mnlhilieu, Foss. etc.. etc.

Great altitudes famish a gymnasium
where the respiratory
are compelled
to be exercised, and, orpins
consequently become
more
and
efficient.
larger
Altitude, also, preven ts instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of tha
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
TnK WATERS OF SANTA K.
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestio purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

Prof.l'. J. Schneider,

Supt. of Public Instruction
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TBI WOBLD'S SANITARIUM.

But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
advantages, and its fanie as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
i
superior advantages of the city's locution.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
tnd a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
tnd attractive, where variety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages
are good.
'
An eminent Oennan authority snys: "The
most favorable to the human
Rltitnde
2,ixi0 meters," somewhat mors
hao 8,500 feet.
'

MONTH.

28.8

Jan'ry
Feb'ry

BESouRcna.

July .,
August
Sept
Oct
Nov
Ueo

Mi

O.

for years the offer
tbe proprietors of Dr. Sage's CaIt's addressed to
tarrh Remedy.
It's a
you, if you have Catarrh.
reward of $500, if they can't euro
you, no matter how bad your case,
or of how long standing an offer
that's mado in good faith by responsible men.
Think what it means ! Absolute
confidence in their Remedy, or they
couldn't afford to tako tho risk. A
long record of perfect and permanent cures of the worst cases or
they couldn't have faith in it. It
or $500.
means no more catarrh
If you fail to bo cured, you won't
fail to bo paid.
But perhaps you won't bcliovo it.
Then there's another reason for trying it. Show that you can't bo
cured, and you'll get $500. It's a
plain business offer. The makers
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy will
pay you that amount if they can't
cure you.
They know that they
can you think that they can't. If
they're wrong, you get the cash. If
you're wrong, you're rid of catarrh-
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DISTANCES.

Mhort line to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NEW YOKK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to
raHt aud southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP.

distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deniing, 316 miles; from Kl Paso,
miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
points or iirrr.aEBT,
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace bad been erect-- i
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyel it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Santa Fe

Is

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are: The Historal Society's rooms; the
''Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at tbe new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
theG. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the In- dian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Itamo- na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian

Kept vn
that's made by

-

I

From this It will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
BoHton, 45.1; Albany, i'S.l; Buti'alo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 62.3; We find that Santa Fe has the
Bpring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of north- ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers thataresident of Spring-- ,
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1R91 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
61.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.3
hour
16.73
Total rainfal
196
Number of clotidles days
H
iNumoer oi ruir uays
iu
fi3
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in tho union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 'ii;
Minnesota, 14; southern stales, 6; New Mex
ico,

TRANSFER.

EF.D AND

4

47.3

tli-no-

INGC'AItS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to BU
Louis. Flrnt-clas- s
Equipment.
8URE CONNECTION.

fsp--ee
that yonr tickets rend Texan end I'aclfle Railway. For map, ttaSH
tables, llcket rate and all required luloi madon, call
sir addross out oftsU
'eket agents.

B. F. DARDYSHIRE, Cen. Agt. El Paso, Texas.
CASTCN MESL1ER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt Dallas, Tei

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

use

;rlcf.

MBAH.

The annual monthly values willBhow the
distribution of temperature through the
year.

Santa Fe count; has an area ol 1,408,000
The prinacres and a population of 16,010.
cipal occupations are minng, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
iarge deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), (lolden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.

x&rtKicwT'

I Hatter myself that 1 am.
Stranger
Weary Watkina I feared so. P.ut, perhaps you could put mo on to some com
mon, everyday bloke tluit'd give up a
dime?
Mr. J. C. Hoswoll, one of the best known
and most respected citizens of Brown-wooT'oias, suffered with diarrhoea for
a long time and tried many different re;
medics without benefit, until Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was used) that relieved him at once.
For snloby druggists.

Maude isobliingl
Charley's jilted me.
The TilllO when these subjects are boohon !"
treated of by these contributors is the
iniml. denry, never
very time when the subjects are in the mind."
public mind -- not n month or two after
Mnmie -I
will. too. He's
me
people have censed to think or them.
The promptness with which the Keuiew ami there's un-lone other man in the
furnishes its readers with the most town lett
authoritative
information
upon the
topics of tho day is one of its must
W lien on n visit to Iowa. Mr. K.
Daltou,
. vnlunblo features.
of l.uniy, Russell county, Knusas culled
at the laboratory of Chamberlain &. Co..
Di s Moines, to show them his six year
boy, whose life hail been saved by
Subscription Price, $5.00 a Year, old
Chamberlain's Cough Itcmedy, it having
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
cured him of a very severe attack ol
The annual temperature varies but little!
Mr. Dnllon is certain that it
REVIEW. croup.
from year to year. The following tables tell THE NORTH AMERICAN
saved his boy's life and is enthusiastic in
the tale:
his praise of the remedy. For sale by
3 East 14th Street, N iw York.
druggists.

Fit,

r. 10 e.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said laid land, viz: Nico
las Jimenez, Jeronemio Benavides,
Benavides, Francisco Dominguez,
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
Anv person who desires to protest
atrainst the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations ot tne
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidenoe in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.
Kuslness Kotloe.
Frank Masterson has opened a cab
inet chop two doors from the elecV,(!,!r
tric lijtit linn",
street, and
of
kinds
to
nil
is
prepared
vwiik.
II" is aim scent for
cabinet
haiiia I'e lY.uirl; el ihe re!( lasted Kellop
weather strip, vthii h lias been siicceHlnliy
placed in several i iiikfinu'S in this city,
and gives etuh well kuou references as
Hon. E. A. Kiske. Hon. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, i. W. Knaebel, Julius H
Gerries and E. B. Seward.
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The Right Topics.

Notice for Publication.

Notice lor Publication

iorth

OJT 5T OB1 S AJCsTT A. FE.

The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe rnii(re and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low bills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Kio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth nf a iiictur-esqu- e
canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its riBe in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Ita
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches.
There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity.
It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
Publication.
for
Notice
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
Homestead No. 3795.
close at hand and we can successfully
are
Land Ofpiob, at Santa Fk, N. M., ) compete with
other locality. Since the
November 15, 1892. J first frHit tree any
was planted in the Santa Fe
Notice is hereby given that the follow- valley there hnsbcen but one failure in the
ing named settler has filed notice of his fruit crop. What place, what country can
intention to make final proof in support approach this record?
of his claim, and that said proof will bo
rUBMO INSTITUTIONS.
made before the register and receiver at
Among the more important public instiSanta Fe, N. M., on December 19, 1H92,
viz: Alejandro Abeytia for the se Ki sec. tutions located heie, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the IT. S. court
9, tp 16 n, r 10 e.
He names tho following witnesses to and federal office building, the territorial
and
residence
upon
prove his continuous
Capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
cultivation of, said land, viz:
New Mexice orphan's training
Francisco Gonzales y Chavez, Julian penitentiary,
St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. 8.
Prudencio, Antonio Jose Rael, Teodoro school,
government Indian school, Kamona memoAbeytia, of Santa Fe, N. M.
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Any person who desires to protest Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
or
such
of
allowance
the
proof,
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad- against
who knows of any substantial reason, emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
the
of
school for girls. New Mexico deaf and dumb
under the law and the regulations
interior department, why such proof Institute, New West academy, Catholio
i,
should not bo allowed, will be given an cathedral and four parish churches,
Presbyterian, Methodist and Cononnortunity at the above mentioned time
the
churches,
gregational
governor's
palace,
the witnesses
and place to
archepiscopal residenceof Archbishop J.
of said claimant, and to oner evidence in the
B. Salpoiute and liishop P. 1.. Chapelle
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
s
hotel
and
many others, including
A. L. Mobbison,
accommodations, and several sanitary inRegister.
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerHomestead No. 4002,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. )
Oct. 13, 1892. j
Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
his
of
claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., ou November 21, 1892,
viz: Jose L. Lopez y Martinez for the
nw ft, see. 8, tp. 26 n, r 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residenco upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Francisco Martinez, Juan Roman Velasquez, Manuel Antonio Romero, Miguel
Antonio Lopez, of Canjilon, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
ngainBt the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the in
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor
tunity at the above mentioned time nnd
e
the witnesses of
plaoe to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MonnisoN,
Register.

IN THE

TUB

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz;
Anacleto Contreras, Juan Rafael Jimenez, Florencio Duran, Jeronimo Benavidez, all of Santa Fe.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of tho
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will bo given an
time
opportunity at the above mentioned
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidenco in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbihon,
Register.

CHURCH ORGANS.

A

tiles' Man
lAm Pills.
Act on a ntw principle regulating tha
liver, stomach and bowels through tha
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily enre biliousness, bad taste,
torpid Uer, piles, constipation. Unchildren.
equalled lor men, women,

I '
Nni.i!A fYir Publication.
following Their Advice.
There was not long since a venerable and
Homestead No. 4028.
benevolent judge in Paris who, at the mo(
Land OrricK at Santa Fe, N. M.,
ment of passing sentence on a prisoner,
Nov. 1, 1U2. J
consulted Lis associates on each side of
following-nNotico is hereby given that the
him as to the proper penalty to be inflicted.
settler has riled notice of his
"What ought wo to give this rascal, amed
one
to mnke finnl proof in support
to
the
over
intention
brother?" he said, bending
of his claim, and that said proof will be
upon his right.
made before the register and receiver at
"I should say three years."
Santa Fe,N. M., on December 6,1892,
"What is your opinion, brother?"
four
about
viz: Cristino Trujillo for the sw I4 ne
"I should give him
years."
, ne Ji' sw ft,
The ludtre. with benevolence: "Prisoner, Jsj, se )i nw 1.4, nw I4 a
not desiring to give you a long and severe sec. 8, tp. 18 n, r 10 e.
have
term of imprisonment, as I should
He names the following witnesses to
done if left to myself, I have consulted my prove his continuous residence upon and
learned brothers, and I shall take tneir
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Seven years!" Tit-BitRomulo Benavidez, Jeronimo Benavides, Florenoio Duran, Anacleto Contreras,
It.
all of Santa Fe. N. M.
Beyond
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to cross-examisaid claimant, and to oner evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L, Mobbison,
Register.

school.
here may also take a
The sight-sevehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
The various spots of
and
profit.
Jdeaaure
are

'

" Scenic

of
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to be visited
Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
in
op
picturesque Santa Fe canon; tho Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fris
village; the turquoise mines; place of the as- sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
Bueblo.or
TBI MILITARY rOST.
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estab- lishmeut on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by TJ. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.

Line

AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING

THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
it

Rout

to and from

th$ Pacific

THE POPULAR

Coast.

LINE TO

Leadii!8fG!snwcod Springs.Aspen
AND GRAND

JUNCTION.

n enfferer for many years with
bn
diaeaM, catarrh, and have tried many
and none of them did me any
cure,
friniJai, SaataFefi
good. My experience with Dr. Hnme't treatment has been far more satisfactory than I had
Rttrbfni til Ihe prlitclptl towci and mining
expected, for I thoaht my case was an incurable
cuopi la Colorado, UUh nod New Mexico.
one. All of my bad symptoms have left me and
I am entirely well. 1 feel that 1 can safely
FAVORITE USE recommend
THE TOURIST'S
Dr. Home's treatment to all sufferer
from catarrhal atllictions."
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
MI8S AMELIA

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

New Meiico Points

"I hare
that dread

The Quickest Time Kant
Is made by the HnrlinRton's Chicago and
St. Louie "specials" leaving Denver daily
p.
at 9 a. m., arriving in 8t Louis at 1
m. and Chicago at 2 :ir p. m. the next
nt
8:30
train
NELSON,
The
leaving
evening
day.
7 :10 a. m. All through trkltii qo loped with Pullman PsUot,
No. 145.1 WilliamB Street, Denver, Colo.
p. m. daily reaches St. Louis at
and Tourist Bleeping Cr.
mornsecond
the
8
a.
m.
and Chicago at
vesti-bulc- d
ing. Those trains are composed of
For elegantly Uiastrated descriptive books free
Dr. Hnme irivea late London Hospital treatPullman Hloepers, Chair Cars and )f cost) audrtis
ment. His offices are Kooms 2t)U2 Peoples Bank
Building, Denver, Colo.
Diners, serving all meals en route. For I T. JIFFEJY,
A. 8. HDCHES,
8. K. HSOWt
full information apply to any railroad ftVt ts4 fei'l
at a distance are treated as enomM-fnll- y
Ip, Trtflt Muurir- Out Pan. Ikt. igt, Patient
as those who visit the office. A oarefnlly
tioket agent, or address G. W. Vallery,
DENVER, COLORADO. "
prepared symptom blank is tent to all appUoanta.
Denver,
street,
Bjent,1700Lrimer
general

Ins Dailj
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foot-ball-

.

Fc Team Defeats the Fort
Marty (.'racks 500 People
Chei.T the Winners.

Santa

thiil 'iriU-rl'iv
The foot-bal- l
game yesterday between
oy employees upon ihe Nfcv Mi.xha
the Santa Fe teum and D company team
honored
Dot
will
be
PriDtinu Co.,
resulted in a victory for
endorsed by the business man- - from Fort Marcy
Santa Fc; the score standing IS to 10.
Pr.
Tho teams were in good trim and both
Xotlce
The
New sides were confident of winning.
Bequests for back numbers of the
Mixican, must state data wanted, or they playing showed considerable preparution
rill receive no attention.
for the contest. About 8 p. m., a very
began to
large number of spectators
collect around the grounds of the lederal
METEOROtoCK AL
building nnd very soon the two teams apU. 8. DEPABTMKST OF AURU 1'I.TI RK
KRVF.R,
peared upon the field.
2
Sauta Ke. N. M Nov
Santa Fe won the toss and chose the
-- i
er
s
ball, D company taking the east goal.
t3i
Tho first play took tho ball five
53
into D company's
yards
territory.
By a bold dash around the riyht and with
carried
Todd
interference
the ball
irood
&
.3
5 1?
behind D company's goal line for a touch2
"li
40 "KE
9 se"j 42
i:0C a. m.
This
was
made
three
and
coal.
down
in
9 :'!
.van tv m.
minutes alter the game began and would
M
elw.uru
uiii li)
Minimum Temte-aiur- e
apparently nave nau a serious euect upon
Total Precipitation
the opposing players, but the soldiers
H. R. Hersky. observer.
showed that they could not be so easily
discouraged, and the tianta Feans had to
wurk harder ior what they gained thereafter. The hull went back to the center
of field in possession of 1) company, who
alter gaining fifteen ynrds lost the ball by
After several djwns in which
a fumble.
considerable distance was gained, Santa
Fe succeeded in sending Judkms around
This
tho right for another touch-dowtime, however, failing at goal.
U I'.ui Oriental salutation,
From hero uutil the end of the first
half the ball remained for tho most part
l:i:i;'.vl!l;,' 1:i'i!; ,'i,ii'l health
D company's territory. Santa Fe sucin
!..r
without a
'n".'..t
ceeding in getting the boll within five
lit -- ..Uy Uvi V. Y.'hon tho
yards of D company's goal line, and by a
J.U; r i; 1 r!'! 1 tliij I!uf"
successful wedge the ball was forced over
but failed at goal. The
for a touch-dowh tn-.- l con
tl. ; 7
referee called time at this point and thus
food lies
ended the first half; the score standing 14
!:e s!or.mc.i unli-t'e- ?t
in
to O in favor of Santa Fe.
i o:t i 11
the
In the second half the soldiers showed
ei,
considerable more determination.
They
hUwk livqnctst hewlaeho
started off with a V and gained Beven
f lassi-t'jl- e,
- l'oi'iiii.'
was
then
Tho
signal
given for
yards.
ami
bucking the center. The first attempt
being quite a success, D company connervonssiCoS in;!ii'uto Low
tinued to force buck the heavy rush line
.l.
the v!io!o Fystc::i h
of Santa Fe. The ball was finally placed
Simmons Liver
over Santa Fe's goal line by splendid
work. A failure nt goal, however, took
llejjuhitor liiis heen tho
the ball back to the center of field. Sanrocuna of retitorinc; inoro
ta Fe now began gaining distance around
and
health
to
pnoplo
their ends and by a long run Todd seAnother failure at
cured a touch-dowhappiness y giving them
goal caused Santa Fe to diminish its
.1 health v Liver than any
two
score
by
points.
y
"known oil earth.
1) company now obtained possession of
It r.uts v.'ith extraor-cVmar- y
the bail and forced it well down into Santa
Fe's territory, keeping it there until near
power and efficacy.
the end of game. Santa Fe's rush line
tiLVll DECN D.SAPPOINTED,
gave way continuously to the heavy
bucking by D company who curried the
Tmi.i! Liver
nstipntion, etc.. h;i
nun r;ivc neve
t m
ball over the line for a touch-dow- n
and
lis.' .MPinn.
in t' ollW I ir.,t!i:eeil;
p:.'i)Tjii'
goal. Upon reaching the center of the
ct (nr.; fur nil
was
field
time
called
the
nnd
ended.
titt'.i
game
fctui.iiu
W. J. yEi.r.c v V
The playing in the second half was exceedingly good, and gave the large crowd
of spectators a lair idea of a well played
The enthusiasm disgame of foot-bal- l.
played by the lookerB-o- n was very great
and it was with considerable difficulty that
they could be kept beyond the lines of
the field.
1
The 10th infantry bond was out and
furnished music for the occasion.
The following is the list of players and
summary of score:

:'i'U

NoTK'h Is liprebv

Vis.

nows
vor liver?

to

mw.

T)nr,iT.

A

Gbiill

Wtara

27, 1892.

Goals kicktd:
Harrison 1, Seligman 1.
Umpire : Corporal Ityan. Referee: Lieut.
Stokes.
1' 01 am r.v. 'hlfrtgn At. 10'?0pm8 no am
I:no
run
12:40 pm 12 M pm " KailfaM'ltA. ' :r) ani
TOO.m 8:5' am " La Junta "9:10am v3J am
H e 4 a Ital (iiriitioii.
KASTWARI).
WF.H WARP.
The New Mexican's information is that
the capital question will not cut much of
NO. 1
WO.
a figure in the forthcoming legislative
"ft
.Ar
2
... t:n- 1'iiL-M05
session. As far as the Democrats are
2 3."
13
:
Wilit'Rte
a 1(1 2
1: II'
10
0." concerned it is said that the sentiment
4:0
Gallup
5 r
11:00 a
1:46 a "2: 5 pi Navajn S,rlncs.
favors a submission of the question of
!i 11 '
HulltrtH.k
7:Wit
location to a vote of the people at the
8 41
:
30
.. .Window. ...
in"
aj
.:JU" S:2I'
..
10 60 a 6:10
... .K'a'.'s'aff.
time the state constitution is voted upon
.... 5:ISO"1" IN) which will
... Wlllia-'i12:S.. p 8 00
probably be next fall or the
.':ro"
1
... Alii H"Tk
PI B0
"
'
1:41'
a s i ti 10 20
following spring, This seems to be gen'
Prpprott JnnrtlMU..
1 each Si r iirs..
1.1 '
a 50 p 1 ! li
erally accepted as the best and fairest
.. Kliu'mnii
VSflp 2:15
solution of the problem, and will serve to
7 60p 4:10
.The Niellch.
rcmovo from the forthcoming legislative
.. .Ft'mier
I Op :55
Bm'rtad.
session a subject which would otherwise
11:0 p It:
t':00
..raariteit.
2:35 a 12:r5pi
interfere with other legislation of
t IXI z:i Ar. . ltntow . ...Lv (I :l(J .2:1. greatly
which the territory stands so much in
6:0)
Alujave
need.
?:50MirtS:9 fm.Ar. or Antrim. T v "ann ::ripi
12 &0pm:2Hpm Ar. San IHin I.v2 1(1 i.m. 2:i0
A Itoeky Mountain Zoo.
9:i5atnAr. ciau Krauclseo l.v :30 pin.
West Bros., formerly of Michigan, lately
from Telluride, Colo., left here at noon
CONNKCIKS.
y
for the lower Pecos valley, going
A., T. & S. F. Railway lor all
ALBUQTjRwQUE
and
east
weat.
points
via Las Vegas. These are the parties
&
PRESCOTT JDNt'TION-rresr- att
Arizona who are traveliug through
New Mexico
rentral railway, (or Fort
hippie aud
trapping nnd buying wild animals for
exhibition at Chicago next year. Their
ARSTOW
California Southern Railway lor l.ns collection at present numbers twenty-fiv- e
Angeles. San Diego and other bouthern
animals, which iucljde an unusually
points.
large coyote, trapped in Canon Largo,
MOJAVE -- Southern Pacific for Pan Franciuro, San Juan county, a big
d
wild
Sacramento and southern California points.
cat, four porcupines, as tame as house kittwo varieties of
tens, three
mountain rats, squirrels, prnirie dogs,
Pullman Palace Sleeping Tars etc.
Up nt Uidgewuy, Colo., they have
Ko chanpe in made by sleopinc cht j'assonsjerK
contracted
for a mountain lion which
between Shii i raneisfo Hiul Khiishhi ity, or
ban Diego and Los Auge'es und Chicago,
weighs W0 pounds and which will be
through to them when they reach
The Grand Canon of the Co'orado shipped
Chicago.

Heretofore tnarecHBlhle to tmrits, enn pnsily
be r- ached by ta- Iiir thin line, via i cHcii
borings, and a HfaKe ride thence of hut twenty-tbremiles, this ration ia tlie grandest and
luoat wonderful of nature s work.

Stop Off at Flagstaff

hunt bear, deer and wild turkey fn the
asniticent pine forests of the an r'anwato
aioun tains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
And

Cave

Cliff Dwellers.

T. R. (f abel, General Hupt.
H.

B.

VaK

WAD hhrll, Gen.

Si.yck,

Ga.

Pans.

Agt., Albuquerque,

Agt

N. M.

Sol. Lowltzki & Son
MT AULTSHID

1871.

MY AID
B4Mt

FEED

Stock of HoruM and Car
rlKx i I own.

Inki rromptlr

Parnlahad. Ona'tfallte

UltTCIIIQIIE INDIAN VILLAGBl thrM

war

u tk

HtasUa

roaad trip.
travaiara

i4tnn

(sunslk4

atfotlo.
plal
r th
cosintiy
apiiiltiatiaa

Dnrango, Colo.;
Thomas B. Catron hns purchased a
quarter interest in the Gallegos grant, on
the east slope of the Manzanos, near
Chilili. It is a beautiful lay of land, just
on the south slope of the divide, and the
ground yields bountifullv, if but tickled
with the plow. Albuquerque Times.
Nothing has been henrd of that escaped
bear since night before last, but the city
authorities should see to it that he is not
allowed to run loose about the streets.
Ladies and children are likely to be
badly frightened by the animal, and if
the owner doesn't corral him somebody
will be out on a bear hunt.
Tho first Methodist church social of the
season will take place
nt the
residence of Mrs, E, B, Seward. It is for
the purpose of the people becoming better acquainted and passing a social evenRefreshments
will be
ing together.
passed and there will be some musical
and literary entertainment.
All those
who are in the habit of worshiping at the
Methodist church nnd their friends are
cordially invited to be present at the
social.
The hearing of J. P. Victory charged
with receiving a vote as judge of election,
the party not being registered, said
Victory knowing that the party was not a
legal voter, and that he, Victory, person
ally deposited the ballot in the box
against the protest of the other judges, is
in progress before U. S. Commissioner
W. B. Sloan this afternoon.
Chas. A
iess is prosecuting and P. L. Vander
A IIuHineNM Man Heard From.
In forwarding the cash for five yearly Veer represents Victory.
subscriptions to the weekly Spanish edition of the New Mexican, Hon. Luis C. de
Indigestion! Miserable! Take Beecham's
Baca, of eastern Mora county, writes mis.
that he and hiu family will spend the winKilled on the Track.
ter at Rock port, Mo. His Bons have been
Lucia Amgou, abont 80 years of age,
attending the college there for three years
past and win remain until they are grad was walking along the A., T. & 8. F,
uated. Mr. Baca is a progressive bust track near Alameda, ten miles above Albu
ness man. Next week he leaves Rock-po- rt
when freight train
for Zacatecas, Mexico, taking a train querque, yesterday
load of corn and fat hogs. The latter No. 33 from the north, Conductor Griffin in
will be butchered there and sold out charge and Engineer Kehoeon the engine,
mostly in the shape of lnrd which now struck ber. She was thrown from the
track and her left arm and left leg were
sells in acateas at 10 cents a pound.
broken and a large gasn was cut In ber
forehead, causing almost instant death.
The engineer says he blew the whistle
The Wliltehlll Shortage.
and reversed the engine, bat before she
Territorial Auditor Perez and
had gotten clear of the track, she was
T. Alarid have returned from Silver
struck. It Is thought she was deaf. A
where
were
to
summoned
coroner's examination is in progress at
City,
they
appear as witnesses in the suits brought to Albuquerque.
recover a large sum of money alleged to
be due Grant county by H. H. VVhitehill,
Holidays.
a for mer sheriff. The case did not come
Now that the holidays are here, Messrs,
to trial, and probably will not be heard
&. Bro. desire
to eall the at
Mondragon
at the present term of court. An earnest
effort is being mnde by Whitehall's attor- tention of the publio to the fact that tney
assortment
have
of unique and
the
largest
neys to secure a change of venus.
tasteful designs in genuine gold and silver
Mexican filigree work to be fonnd in the
city and just such articles as will make
POLITICAL POINTERS.
the most handsome holiday presents. The
work is all done by native workmen in
J. A. Mahoney, the Deming hardware their own faetory and their goods are all
Call and see them before
merchant, wants the appointment as guaranteed.
purchasing elsewhere.
postmaster at that place.
The commission of Don Trinidad
Romero, as United States marshal for
For Hale Cheap.
New Mexico, will hold over a year and
A.
power engine and boiler for
several months after March i.
ale, Inquire at this office.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

F RAM
u

Dr. Kelly anil Several Las Vegans File
Placer Claims Covering: a Part
ol San Pedro.

Dr. D. C. Kelley and others of San
Pedro and Lus Vegas yesterday filed in
the V, S. land office placer mine locations
covering some 120 acres of land in and
about the town of San Pedro. The loca
tions include the gulches on both sides of
the town and take in also nearly the en.
tire business portion of the older pari
of the town. This is said to be part of
the land formerly included within the
boundaries of the Canon del Agua grant
and which was recently declared by the
United States supreme court to be
public domain, the true boundary line
of the Canon del Agua grant lying to the
west of the town of bnn Pedro.
Dr,
Kelly says the placer locations of him
self and friends in nowise interfere or
conflict with the locations of the San
Pedro Townsite & Placer Mining com
pany, nor do they conflict with the mill
site locations which the Santa Fe Copper
company have recently made.
As to including the old town of San
Pedro in his placer locations, Dr. Kelly
says the poople who own the buildings
thereon now
and other improvements
have no perfect title and in securing title
will probaoly be able to do so as readily
and economically by dealing with htm
aud his associates as going through the
routine of law, which they
required
would, he churns, have to do in ordor to
acquire perfect title.
t'oal Miner strike.
Tho Las Vegas owners of the Tres Her-manThere was another walk-oof coal
mines are said to be interested in
miners at the Cerrilloj pits yesterday. ihis venture with Dr. Kelly and one of
This time it is the men on the Waldo their contemplated projects is to pump
bituminous vein and in the anthracite the water from the Tres Hermanos shaft
and utilize it in working the placers adpits that are dissatisfied. They have been jacent to San Pedro.
at work by the day uutil night before last
Vulrnria'N Jew Officers.
they were notified by Supt. Herrecke that
Hon. A. M. Borgcro, of Valencia county,
they would be required to change to a
tonnage basis. The men claim that the states that at a meeting of the county
vein is too narrow for them to make wages hoard at Los Lunas on
Tuesday Hon.
at the tonnage rate offered, hence the Solomon
Luua, treasurer, was appointed
strike. It is said many of the miners are sheriff to fill out the
unexpired term of
preparing to leave the camp. Since the his late
Hon. T. Luna, and Mr.
recent compromise the miners at work in Guillerinobrother,
Chaves was appointed oounty
the six foot, or "big vein" pits, are very treasurer.
well satisfied and they are working steadily. By this latest strike some seventy-liv- e
Improper and dificient care of the
men are affected.
scalp will cause grayness of tho hair and
baldness. Escape both by the use of that
reliable specific Hall's Hair Renewer. ,
KOUNO ABOUT TOWN.

Superb weather for December 1.
At present 131 pupils are enrolled at
the government Indian school.
Elegant job work at low rates, at the
New Mexican printing office.
C. M. Creamer, whose drug store was
closed by creditors yesterday, says his
assetB are sufficient to pay out dollar for
dollar in full.
Deeds, mortgages, leases and all kinds
of justice of the peace blanks for Rule nt
the New Mexican printing office
The regular meeting of the "Guild"
will be held at the residence of Mrs. Lit-tel- l,
Friday, December 2, at 2 p. m.
Finest and best book binding in the
southwest done at the New Mexican

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

LOCATED A TOWN.

reason is plain, Albright has not allowed
them to use his paper to boost themselves as often as they wished. Albuquerque Citizen.
y
for WashMr. Joseph will leave
ington. He probably has his list of
Democratic federal officials in his pocket,
nnd will no doubt soon see Mr. Cleveland and arrange things. He stopped in
Santa Fe yesterday for the purpose of
receiving final instructions from the
Albuquerque Citizen.
Col. J. P. McGrorty says that he is not
seeking the appointment of governor of
this territory. He will, however, endeavor
to be reappointed as internal revenue
collector; the position which he held
and
under Cleveland's administration,
that ho will get it again no one here
Silver
Sentinel.
doubts.
City
The newspaper fraternity represented
at the Deinocratio conference here today consists of W. W. Hite, Albuquerque
Times; G. T. Gould, Las Vegas Optic;
Geo. E. Hosmer, Springer Banner; H. II.
Fierce, Las Vegns Stock Grower, and
Felix Martinez, of the Las Vegas Voz del
Pueblo.
The query naturally arises:
Where is Albright, of the Albuquerque
Don't you
Democrat? New Mexican.
know, colonel? The truth is that "Albright, of the Albuquerque Democrat,"
is so far below the salt at the Democratic
table that he really has no seat at all.
Albuquerque Times.

printing office.
COMPANY D.
rOBITIONS.
SANTA FE.
The U. S. court of private land claims
Hui'ki'S
S.
..Left hud... .E. Andrews
.Left Tackle.. ... It. Waddle will open for business
Cu hlau
proLeft i i ilur.i
Wm liurley
tTp'on
W. K. (irlllm vided the associate justices get in on toMead
Center.
.Iik-liMill
onarrt.
Ed lux. 00
train from Hermosilla, Mexico.
l.iudaev
.l'.iv t Tic kle F'a eis Baker night's
Visitors at Gold's Museum: Merrit T.
on
Hieht Knd. .A. M. Hendry
lilt
A. Sehgmau
llHniMiu
On it'-- ' l.aeK
Cole, Mrs. M. T. Cole, Miss Lillian Cole,
I,, - l.alf l.ack.E W. Juilki
ll' flnian
Voiine
Hi. lit half Back Jack lixnon Oan
Park, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. Parquet,
nil aek
Todd
Mccarty
Miss Parquet, Denver; H. Reservens,
Attendnnce about 600. Touch-downTodd 2, Judkins 2, Harrison 1, Young 1. Pittsburg, Pa.; A. Doring, M. E. Menerd,

nivl.laa.1

in effect Sunday, November

It lenked out through tho keyhole at

Demo ratie headquarters
that Thus. 1
GnMe would like to hold down the office
of U. S. land register at Santa Fe under
Mr. Cleveland.
The Democrat is not popular with a
few Democratic lawyers in this city. The

u

ABSOOJfELY PURE
Improved Mall facilities.

Under the new train schedule, Santa Fe
is practically provided with a double
daily mail for all points between Las Vegas and El Paso. The train leaving for
the south at 9:05 p. in. carries no postal
car, but the mail pouch is carried there
on nevertheless, going to Albuquerque
where the mail is assorted and sent back
up the road on the regular mail train. Respecting this change Postmaster Weltmer is in roceipt of the following letter:
Railway Maii, Skbvice,
Office of Chief Clerk,
Dgnveb, Colo., Nov. 28, '92. Sir: In
stead of returning pouches to Albuquer
que and Albuquerque to El Paso empty,
please return them with mail by t rain No.
712. Also forward pouch by same train
labelled "La Junta and Albuquerque, Al
buquerquo north," to contain matter for
points between Albuquerque and Lamy;
train No. 716 makes the same connection
at Lamy, but I presume no mail origi
nates alter 9:05 p. m. So this dispatch
mny as well go forward by train No.
712. Respectfully,
F. A. Putney,

Fob Sale One Wheelock cabinet grand
piano. Call on Mrs. Herlow, Water St.
The "Box Trade" on "Brown Palace
Perfectos" is unusually large.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Furnished lEonms
For rent on San Francisco street opposite New Mexican office. Mi:s. A. Buuiin
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the Colorado saloom

i

J. WELT

A BOX."

i

MEDICAL
SCIENCE

Largest and Safest Companies.

News

T .QWEST

Depot!

PATES.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
BY THE HOARD OF KPl'CATlOHi.

Headquarters for School Supplies

BLjIHST

BROTHERS.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes,

BEECHAM'S
"I"

'PIL!

"1,lcl1
euro sick
Q Henduche
andall Ner
vous DUordera arising from Impaired

Exchange Hotel
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
-

SANTA FE,
Locale.

Ctnlrallj

N. M.

Hats, Gloves, Hardware.
Harness, Glassware, C'liiuaware, Gnns, Pistols, Am munition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew
clry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Bl usical
Instruments, Motions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Kngs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.

San Francisco St

-

-

Santa Fe.

N, M.

Entirely Refitted.

TERMS REASONABLE.

E. WAGNER.

D.

S. L0WITZKI

Special Rates by the Week,

J.T. FORSHA, PiiOP.
H. B.

Cartwright,

DEALER IN

PATTERSON

-:-

GrRz-A-IIN--

CO.

FURNITURE

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
Teas

Save Money by Buying

SAN

Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of horses at reasonable rates.

KAHN

Deals? U Imported sad DomssUe

Wines, Liquors
ANDCICARS.

JMS

E

MEN'S

FURNISHER.

Oletklsg aa balrta Mad
hi (ruciui St

laatalMearPlesa.

LUIS

VALLEY

COAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. C. Express Office.
San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

HOES

ClirMir
O

QUEENS WARE

AL! COAL!

ASI:-

.

A Sanborn
Agent for ChaseCoffees
and

&

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy andsell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

FEED

S

G

El

to Ord.r.
SuU Ft, I,

i

AeaaemT alonr LaAT ol LigM.
coisrxnTOTEij

btt

the

Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
Music, painting, private lessons In languages for extra charges. Tuition of seleet daf
scholars, from U to 5. ser month, according to grade. For fall particulars, apply to

MOTHER FBABfCmCA

Job Printing,

For stock Brokers, Mine., Banks, Iaiarano.
Companies, Rest Eatate, Baslne
Man. eta
Particular attention riven to Descriptive Pam
pbleta of Ulnlnf Properties. We make a assa

SHORT MOTIOK,

liAMY, Superior.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

lilljot,

ANTONIO WINSDOR

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

LOW PRICES.
FINE WORK.

CLOSK

FIGURING.

PROMPT EXEOimOIf .

fori s Fair Saloon,
Nothing But 'he llest.

Fischer Beer,
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

Cool

FELIX PAPA. Prop.

.

PROMPTEST PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.
FiRE TESTED.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Flavor as delicately
and dellciously as the fresh fruit.

KNIFE,

Cuts warm bread as neatly as cold. Cake
frosting can be cut with exact nicety.

AKQ

haa achieved
great triumph
the production of

CliHIutlou und llUor-dere- d
l.iver and they frill quickly re.
tore woinrn to com pie te health.
Covorod with a Tasteless & Soluble Coaling.
Of all drufpists. Price 23 cents a box.
Neiv York Depot.
Canal St.

PAREING

INSURANCE.

BCCK, STATIONERY

ADOPTED

S

Of perfoot purity.
Of great strength.
Eoonomy In their usa

BREAD, CAKE AND

TIME TRIED AND

33.

Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rosa etc.

We also call the attention of housekeepers to our

FIRE, LIFE

Wanted at the office of the New Mexican, laws of 1889 in English.

Extracts

OUR STYLES AND PRICES WILL
SUIT YOU.

ANDAQC DENT

COMPLETE STOCK OF

Dlgefttlng,

Flavoring

9

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

lrop

DELICIOUS

a ammm

ei

oft & Hard Goal Heaters,

KirkneMN Among Children,
Especially infants, is prevalent at all
times, but is largely avoided by giving Dow
Canned Good and
proper nourishment and wholesome food.
Vegetaiiles, i Ht-n- t
The most successful and reliable is the
a tj Pride of the ValleyImperial
Flours.
Gail Borden "Eagle" Brand Condensed
Milk.
Your grocer and druggist sell it,

P0

ti h

Kindly calls attention to bis large assortment of

PERSONAL.
on a busiE. T. Webber leaves
ness trip to Denver.
E. V. Long, Lus Vegas; E. E. Hart,
Chicago, are at the Palace.
Al. Morgan, Albuquerque; A. M. Ber-gerLos Lunas; Ed. E. Sluder, San Pedro,
are at tho Claire.
Hon. A, L. Branch, the Democratic war
horse of Morn, is still circulating among
capital city friends.
Hon. A. M. Borgere, the efficient assessor of Valencia county, came in from Los
Lunas this morning.
Mnrshnl John Gray was called to Las
Vegas last night by a telegram announcing the severe illness of a niece,
Judge E, V. Long enme in from Las
Vegas this morning on business connected with the Placer mining locations
which Dr. Kelly has just made at San
Pedro.
J. W. Akers arrived last night from a
trip to the White Hills mining district
near Kingman, A. T. He says Denver
parties have recently made extensive
purchases there.
G. W. Youngs and wife, of Hillsdale,
Mich., are at the Exchange.
They come
to remain all winter for the benefit of
Mrs. Young's health. Dr. Saunier, of
Chicago, directed them to come here.
At the Exchange:
Chas. F. Pistor, Al.
buquerquejVicenteArmijo,
Albuquerque;
A. L. Branch, Morn; E. M.
Albright, Glo-rietG. W. Youngs and wife, Hillsdale,
Mich.; Mrs, W. A. Steel and daughter,
Oklahoma.

u

Stock Certificates
Beads of every seacriptlos, ass email Jsk
ax ecu ted with care and disrated
tstlmatss flvsa. Work Kalsd to onto. Weaaa
the
BUI

Printing

FINEST

STANDAED

PAPEB

MODERN METHODS.
BKIL1.ED MECHANICS

'lmnt and ifjecIUoatlons rurnlnlird on up

plleatloti

The New

'MEXICAN

Curreanoiitlfnf f HnlicUetl

uoww FrijSo dUMt

Santa

Fq9 N. M

The Scholastio Tear Commences on the First Monday In
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

